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CH. KENNEBEC ICE ANCHOR 

It is very rare that a dog's influence on a breed is so 
prcnounced that they can be cal led a legend in their own 
lifetime. Ice Anchor is ooe of those extraordinary 
exceptiOllS. 

Through the generosity of his breeder, Helen Bole Jooes 
(and her daughter Nancy who had picked Link as a baby), 
Link was brought to Kimeseal to bl end with our inbred 
Pantyblaidd stock. I always felt sure Link would be a 
producer, with his outstanding pedigree cari>ined with 
his booe and substance. But who anaig us could guess at 
his tremendous influence? 

SUffice it to say, in the last five CJf<XA Naticnal 
Special ties where his progeny have appeared, Link and 
his descendants have won the following: 

BES'l' OF BREED 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 
BEST OF HINNERS 
HINNERS DOG 
HINNERS BITCH 
RESERVE HINNERS DOG 
RESERVE HINNERS BITCH 
BEST IN SHEEPSTAKES 
BOS IN SHEEPSTAKES 
HONOR OF MERIT 

3 times 
3 times 
4 times 
5 times 
3 times 
l time 
3 times 
4 times 
3 times 
7 times 

Link is a nuch loved pet of both the Daveni tch and 
Kimeseal Kelln.els. 



Oi. DAVENITOI SHILCJ-f Ll.O\ 

Everyone knows "Miss Luca". Here she is going BOS at 
the National Specialty in Atlanta. What a fun time 
again with "Dad" going BOB, her cousin "Lottie" going 
RWB, and her niece "Mica" winning W8 and BCW. 

connie Whan 
(309) 798-5378 
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9920 126 st. w. 
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284 



DAVENITOi LORIEN LOTTIE 

Look at "Miss Lottie Da" at her very first show! •k>t 
Bad. She kept up the wiming style of Davenitch. 
Who knows - maybe she' 11 fol low in the footsteps of 
her cousin "Luca". 

"Lottie" is sired by that handsane group wimer, Ch. 
Kernebec Scar let's Hue. Her dsn is Ch. Megwyn' s 
Cross Country Girl. Her co-breeder is Diane Proeber. 
Thank you, Diane, for letting "Miss Lottie Da" cane 
to live with us at Davenitch. 

C-omie Whan 
(309) 798-5378 

9920 126 St. W. 
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284 



COEIMIG 

CB. COEDWIG'S MICA 
Ch. Coedrig's Buckeye I Ch. Davenitch Pardon He Bors 

Best Of Winners 
1990 National Specialty 

'fflANKS TO ALL WHO <XHfENl'ED ON THE ~ITY OF OOR 
LITTLE BLA(l{ & WHITE GIRL - WE LOVE Hm ! 

A SPECIAL 'fflANKS TO cmNIE WHAN FOR HELPING MAKE 
''MICA" A POSSIBILITY. 

Kim Shira 
(816)627-3929 

COEIMIG 

4 
R #3 Boundary St. 

Kirksville, K> 63501 



"Our Boys" 
CH. PLUPERFECT PICNIC IN THE PARK & 

CH.PLUPERFECTPRINCELING,HC 

11Pip" and '1JonJay'1 shown wi1h 
Miss Judi1h Sco11-Williams 

af1er winning 1he Brace Class 
a11he / 990 CWCCA 

Na1ional Special1y on May 271h. 

--Owners: Cindy Bossi and Pat Blann 
501 Hidden Valley Road 
Wilmington, NC 28409 

919-799-7742 
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MEET THE~ 

I'm finally going to start a project that has been 
dear to my heart for a long time. Once, long, long 
ago, before I started attending National Specialties 
and Board meetings, I wondered, "Who are the peop 1 e 
who run the c 1ub? What do they iook 1 ike? Why did 
they choose this breed?" 

I'm going to publish the answers to those questions 
and include pictures of the hard-working people who 
have helped make our club successful. 

cardigan people featured here may include interesting 
people other than Board menbers. Your contributions 
are welcane. 

our first Featured Fancier is 
long-time Officer and Board 
ment>er Ted Sprague. I don't 
remerrber a time when Ted 
wasn't on the Board of the 
ON<'XA. He dee ided to take a 
rest this term, but we can't 
let him go without proper 
thanks for the many years he 
has devoted to the club. 

Ted has always been a strong 
supporter of obedience. He 
owned and trained dogs of 
other breeds and one day 
decided he wanted the best 
Possible dog for serious 
training . He wanted a 
working dog, not 1 arge, and 
one that didn't need a lot of 
groaning. 
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He did sane research and all signs pointed to a Welsh 
corgi as his ideal dog. Like many of us, he first 
thought of a Pent>roke, but never liked a docked tail. 

Ted contacted a couple of well-known breeders of the 
time and was f i na 11 y ref erred to Bryrrore Kerne 1 s. He 
remerrbers his first phone call to Mary Nelms and 
Michael Pym when he asked for~. Pym. 

Ted got his first Cardigan puppy in 1965; Ch. Carius 
Yr Bryrrore, COX. He bred her and kept two daughters: 
Ch. caergrawnt Brenhines, LOT, can. TDX, and, 
Ch. caergrawnt Dewines, LOTX, can. TD & TDX. 

Dewines was the first Cardigan to earn a TD, she was 
the first Cardigan bitch to earn the titles Ch/LOT. 
She earned the Tracking Dog Excellent title in canada 
before the TDX was offered in this country, and, what 
Ted considers his greatest achievement - Dewines 
becane the first Ch/LOTX - ALL BREEDS. 

In 1968 Ted was first elected to the ON<X.A Board. 
After his first tenn he was off the Board for a 
coup 1 e of years. Si nee then he has served 
continuously for the past 20 years. Aroong his many 
contributions was the task of c:arpiling obedience 
records for the breed annually. 

One of the ON<X.A perpetual trophies is the Of. CARIAS 
YR SRYK)RE, CDX ,e,,r)R t AL TROPHY for the person or 
kemel whose Cardigans (owned, bred or sired by 
his/her stud dogs) have earned the largest nurber of 
qualifying scores at AKC trials during the year. 

Ted has continued to earn obedience and tracking 
titles on his Cardigans over the years. This year he 
is breaking new ground in herding. He is pictured 
with his new young dog Trailwyn caergrawnt Jayfax, 
earning their first HT, "Herding Tested", leg. 

Thank you Ted for the many years you've given us, and 
the exarple you've set. 
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Congratulations to 

AmCH BEAU'S LORD OF ESSEX 
(Ch. Rhydowen's Li'I Beau Pup X Ch. Talyllyn Beau's Dark Delight) 

Coming off an exciting win at Wilmington KC and obtaining 
his first major (5 pts.), "Beau (Jr.)" continued the excitement 
the next morning by capturing a second 5-point major at 
Penn Treaty KC over a large, supported entry. 

Special thanks to Helene Nathanson, Lynda Tedesco and 
N;mcy Kehrberg for breeding this handsome "Beau" pup, to 
our handler, Shirley Boxer, for a fabulous showing and to 
the Nathanson family for uniting us with this very special 
bundle of joy. 
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Elaina & Paul Brabant 
Newtown, PA 



Congratulations to 

AmCH BEAU'S LORD OF ESSEX 

from his father, Ch. Rhydowen's Li'l Beau Pup 

The Supported Entry at the Wilmington KC attracted many 
fine cardigans, and AmCH Beau's Lord of Essex is pictured 
here winning an exciting 5-point major and a Best of Winners 
in this large entry. 

At the Del Val Specialty the next day, this same beautiful 
dog won another 5-point major against even greater 
competition! 

Helene, Buddy and Amy Nathanson are very proud of 
this handsome "Li'I Beau Pup" son. Many thanks to Elaina 
and Paul Brabant, who own AmCH Beau's Lord of Essex, for 
the wonderful, loving job they've done training and 
conditioning him. 
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Helene Nathanson 
Lambertville, NJ 



Cfi. ~orniawooi S gee Wfi{z 

(1974--1990) 

ireeier I 011ier ~~ii[ei to: 

~est iK Show 

Mu~~[e 3rouy (hies 

Xu[t(p[ e syectaftM Wl¾s 

Slre ef 35 C~o.my(ims 

~e ,as a 3raid: lf 03 ttt eve?] ,aij! 
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INMEMORY 

J .. ·=·,,:., 

DORRE DON AELWYD CORDON BLEU, CD 

(January 1977 - November 1989) 

"CORO" was a son of the great Am/Mex . Ch. Pera 
Brigwyn Blue, UOT, PCE , out of Am/Mex. Ch. 
Finnshavn Trailwyn Tarif. 

Cord was the lil:a of Am/Can. Ch. Dorre Don Trailwyn 
Pandora, CO • Best In Sweepstakes · 1982 National 
Specialty, the grandsjre of Am/Can. Ch. Trailwyn 
Aelwyd Fur. Elise • RWB 1966 National Specialty, and 
the great·grandalc@ of Ch. Aelwyd Hot Chocolate -
Best In Sweepstakes/Best Of Winners 1987 CWCCSC 
Specialty, Group placer. Cord's litter sister, 
Can/Am/Bda. Ch. Aelwyd Finnshavn Moonshine, 
Can/Am/Bda. CD, is the great-grandmother of 
Canadian Best In Show winner Am/Can . Ch . 
Finnshavn's Alexander Selkirk. 

Cord was a happy, loving dog with a perpetual smile. 
He' II be sadly missed. Our sympathy to his adoring 
owners, John & Helen Cramer. 

Karen & Ron Harbert 
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IN HEHORIUH 
~...-··~•i1•11.!ll.;:."·~~r.nv.•.;;;··~iiJ•1,...,. ·····.;~-:;:'-,_,,~_jli~-:~•·cjli~~~
·.:..- .,,, .. ,,--~ .. ,,- ~~~.-:,-••' 

~~ 

r • , , • .- r 

,::.~:·:.-=rll~~,,:.~.~~~;;~~-':'-=r:.;~l•~~~•,,, 

AM/MEX. CH. AELWYD NORMAN INVADER, CD 
"BILLY BEAR" 

(March 31, 1918 - April 2, 1990) 

We miss you Billy, the house is empty without you. 
Jackie Norman Ilsley and f uily 
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CB. AELIYD McGUIDES McGEE 
"Jar ltcGuinaes llcGee bas been ude I J.P. 

And the one tbiag be bites ■ore tb1a sin, is 
fo be 1sted br tbe folk, rbo bare beard of tbe jote 

for be cue to be Cbristeaed NcGuiaaes." 
(Baajo fatt•r•oa) 

1lacter" fiaished at Del Sar leaael Club 1itb bis third ■ajor. Lniaglr traiaed 
br o,ner Susanne Schissel, budled to bis ,ins bJ oner Susanne, breeder laren 
Harbert, and professioaal budler Sueaanette lood ,ho finished lacker's sire. 

This hudsoae tri-color is a son of the grand old Super Dog, b/Can/Ne1. Cb. 
lel1Jd Red Bot Dra9on, l1/Can/Ne1. CD - Best of linaers/Bi9b Score in SpecialtJ 
at the Canadian lational SpecialtJ at the a9e of 8 1/2. 

lacte1's 1111 is the lo,elr and ele9aat b/Can. Cb. Piaasban's Belen McLeod, 
still tr1ing to coasolidate her 01n CD legs iato anr three in the saae countrr. 

lacteJ is looting forward to beco■ing a ladies' ua. 

Susanne, Da,id Schissel 
(619) 453-4292 
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AELWYD 
Presents . . . . . . . . . The New Dragons on the Block 

AECMYDFINNSHAVN KlmIGAN - (Raven), black & white, and, 

AElMYD FINNSHAVN KFJU~ - (Keri), brindle, 
( fondly known as "Raven Maniac" and ''Hari-Kari" ! ) 

Two lovely girls sired by Ch. Selah Selwyn Sage Esquire; 
grandson of Ch. Aelwyd Flaming Dragon, litter brother of 
Group placer Am/Can. Ch. Aelwyd Blue Dragon Fl~. 

Raven . & Keri 's darn is 'Am/ Can. Ch. Finnshavn' s Myf anwy; 
litter sister of Canadian Best In Show winner Can/'Pim. 
Ch. Finnshavn's Alexander Selkirk, full sister of our 
dear Am/Can. Ch. ''Nellie McLeod". 

S'l'afY HILL ~•s mlO - (BCIIO &:ho echo), brindle, 
sired by Ch. Kennebec Scarlett's Hue, Best Of Winners at 
both the National and california specialties in 1989. 

Echo's darn is Ch. Stony Hill's Marble cake, CD, a 
daughter of Ch. Aelwyd Flaming Dragon. 

AELWYD CARDIGANS 

Karen Anne Harbert 
(619) 670-1147 
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10330 Del Rio Road 
Spring Valley, CA 92077 



CH. c.rdr- Chri ■t......- watched, CD 
at. Quick• ■ Cl\_. 1-p• 

CH. Twinroc ct .. ■y Chaaata 
CH. TWtN"OC Trapp.,. John 

CH. Twinroc ca •• .,.• • C&fft 
Qt. TWtnroc !bony Gaa 

CH. E-twyn Nt ■a P'rtWldly 
CH. v .. tavta•• ,._.cu■ AUl"'e1tu■ 

CH. Twinroc ca .. .r • • cadet 
.... can. CH .. cardr"- Reddy TMdy 

Twinroc Tri ■ket with • Tad 
CH. Ye■tavia" • Avant Gard• 

,__ • can. CH. Checiuat•· ■ aounty ttunur 
Clleckaat• Ce 1-■t• of oak 1 •• 

Checlcaete ftac■_, • • ,..._ 

CH. car•- CIW"i•~ watctted. CD 
Qt. Quick"• Ch.r1-pe 

CH . Twinroc c1 .. ay 011 .. ■ t• 
Ml. I c.n. CH . Te■■.ract • ■ P'ete of Santana, CD 

Mt. a can. CH. Twinroc·• ._.,ty ttun~ 
Clleckaate ...._. T-■aract 

CH. Checkaate Lady-Hi 1 laborOU9tl 
•· I can. CH. 11111" ■ -.Z:1"9 Clrace u R~I 

CH. f'endr-&90"' a ~tar 
CH. Talbot"• St..- ·ea ltitfht Silly 

CH. Talbot' ■ Joy for ··-
Pitt" ■ Portune Tel 1.-

CH. Twinroc w..-•- Thank-u-fla "■ 
at. Tw1rw-oc tton.y of o.mndo 

CH. IE■-twtm 111■■ Pr-1.ndly 

Tyler has acculumated 40+ BOB's with 2 Group Placements. Thanks 
to Cathy Ochs-Cline for insisting that Tyler be my first Cardigan, 
and to Patrick Ormos and Cathy for breeding this terrific showman. 

Tyler's first litter, courtesy of CH. Glynhavn's Tiger Lily, H.C., 
was born in March. My thanks to Donna Pierson for recognizing what 
Tyler has to offer. Good Luck with Tyler, Jr.! 

SHADOWALK 
Susan Carl 
13950 Lolo Creek Road 
Lolo, Montana 59847 
406-273-6886 
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Co-owner: 
Cathy Ochs-Cline 

11306 Geddys Court 
Reston, Virginia 22091 

703-758-9651 



!ne. at . .Joeeter l'IUdlilln 
Ene. CH. Doa,1nhol- Silver Sand of loeeter 

DoNnhol- &olden a.-aty 
CH. S.lvenlk a.a Trea..,,r• 

!:ne. at. Kent.Nood Arnallt. 
Kent.Mood a.-nda 

~n,g. at. Kent.Mood T•GlY9 
Ot. Phl-Y .. t•vla Nautilue 

at. Oulck•• Cherl ... GI.,. 
M. & Can. at. Tessaract. •• Pete of Santana. CO 

Check-te ,._,.r r .... ract. 
M .. • can. Qt .. Phi•• Mllzing Grace •P Aonel 

OI. Talbot.•• st .. r "& Aloht. Billy 
Phi•• P'ort.une Teller 

Qt. Tld nroc Honey of Deaondo 

Litt.er due 8/14/90 

Ens. OI. Robgwen Nie. P'ell• 
CH. Talbot"s Pilot Pr09ra_. 

Ene. CH. RobGwen Oeati ny 
CH .. Pendt'agon •• aroncobuat.er 

CH. Sryaore •s Fo•fir• ep a. ... tne 
Qt. lh'yac,re ' s Dolcine• 

BTyaor• •• tty Lad)' Kat.hari.,. 
v-t•vt••• r .. Iii.cult (.._Jor POint.s) · 

CH. Quick"s Charl ... ene 
at . Ttdnroc Tr•pper John 

CH. Twinroc Ebony G
Ot. Buck cr .. k"e Sit o' Biacuit. 

CH . RollJnQWOOd"a Gee Whiz 
ot. Checkaate Nacsen •• Tulip, CO 

Checkaat• Naca•n •• Hegan 

Triscuit is lac:·king but a single point to finish. This typey 
little lady with the happy, showy disposition will find that point 
now that she is home after being bred to Percy, the newest star at 
Phi-Vestavia. This 1 itter is due in August. Inquiries are 
invited. 

Hy thanks once again to Cathy for this special opportunity . 

Co-breeder: 
Cathy Ochs-Cline 
11386 eedd1e Geup* 
Reston, Virginia 22091 
703-758-9651 17 

SHADOWALK 
Susan Carl 

]3950 Lolo Creek Road 
Lolo, Montana 59847 

406-273-6886 



FFALLIAN 

"Of. WALLI.Alf EHialf' SIDY BWE, HIC 

Joyous congratulations to Srookey and his hman, Donna 
Daniels. Smokey originally went to Washington to 
sinply supervise Donna's household and dog her 
footsteps, but he infected her with that horrible 
virus Dogshoiri tis and finished his chanl)ionship with 
3 najors. This is not surprising as he is the son of 
canadian BES'}.'-IM-SIDI winner, Can/'Am. Ch. Finnshavn' s 
Alexander Selkirk, and Ml/Can. Ch, Ffallian Mor-Arian, 
AND, he is the litternate of Am. Ch. Ffallian Blue Ill'I) 
-O'Glynhavn, Can. Ch. Finnshavn Lisbeth, and Ffallian 
Merwyn {najor pointed). 

The breeding of Can/Am. Ch. Finnshavn's Alexander 
Selkirk, and Ml/Can. Ch, Ffallian Mor-Arian has been 
repeated - Smokey is delighted to welcane his new 
brothers and sisters born June 29, 1990: 2 blue nales, 
2 tri nales, 2 tri females, 1 black & white female. 

(* Pending AKC canfimetioo) 

owned and Loved By: 
Dcmla Daniels 
(206) 984-4101 
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Happily Bred By: 

Jeanine Janes 
(707) 462-3243 



ONE CLAS.SY LAVY! 

CH. SPRINGSHIRE'S SAJWIC LULLABY 

(Be.ck;r.ow B'4ck In HUJuon, x. Ck. J<Uon. '~ TU.j ou. CD} 

We. I Jte_ r,.,e,eiued CU pun.ch t.O ,i,n;t,i_ocfu.c.e. 11 Llty" t.o ;th.o,6(2. 

who cUdn,' t. me.a ( but. have. hemui. o~ h.Vt) dwvin.g one. 
q,1.udt quut ~ O't h.Vt champ,Lo~. 

Sh.oCAJ1. 11 t.-lm<U, ht. Ca,U6owa. on.ty, -6h.e. ~..i..n.uJted wlth 
2 BOB ove1t. champ,LonA, 7 WB, 3 RWB, ~ b~Me. one. 
Yea/I. o~ a.ge. f 

lCkLtch ~OJL h.Vt cu a. "Spe.c-la.e.", be.ca,u.e. .tha.t'-6 CAWta-t. --6h.e. 
..u t.o .LU - - - .SPECIAL ff 

(FLASH • •••• SOS ',l,rM, ume.. owt tU a. Spe,c.,ia.t unde,,,, 
judge, Con.ni.ll. ~!} 

8'ul.fl.d{Z,!l,6: 

Ed & Nancy 
Okvt.c.zah. 

OUlt.elt: 
1'wvl.an.Mlz~ 
2 2 La. Ra.nchvu.a. 

Qvtme.t Va.U.,e.,y, CA 93924 
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Qo.11,11,a, <'lake ,(I 
., j J j. Ji I J j J. j 

Mrs. Jean Fowler was "playing our song" when she awarded 
Journey BEST IN SWEEPS at the Cardigan Welsh Corgi Club of 
Southern California Specialty Show, Mey 12, 1990. 
Words & Music by: 
Mary Throckmorton 
( 619) 484-4696 

Chuck Murray & 
Joyce swain 
TRILOGY CARDIGANS 

e~141u,,.e~-

Conducted by: 
Virginia Lartoza 

(619) 484-7051 

2 o l"'I" s"1<UIC, SaJM, o11u1c:1,;,u ruu1, Pat &udi. 



~,~~~ IOWliUUf • .. 
Ji J. J l Jl I 

Bill R. Whaling must have felt a little "sentimenta/"when he gav~ 
Journey BEST OF BREED over male specials at Bahia Sur K.C. Jurn 
17, 1990. He definitely "heard the music"when he went on to giv~ 
her a GROUP II ! We're so proud of our special girl, not man~ 
bitches get group placements from the puppy class. 

THANK YOU MR. WHALING! 

c-J~~g~!<UVUUUf 
j) (Ch. Davenhill Trilogy~ Aber X Ch. Trilogy's Sandwynn Jezebel) Z l .J 



DISC DISEASE RESEAROI 

lntervertebral disc disease, if less ccaon than in Dachshunds, is yet far fr111 unk11C111n 
in other breeds, including Cardigans. All conscientious dog breeders should therefore 
take a keen interest in the research into this crippling ■lady .tiich the Dachshund Club 
of •ica has been sponsoring. DCA's col1111 in the July 1989 AKC GAZETTE follows: 
(Contributed by Ted Sprague) 

DCA·SPONSOIIED DISC DISEASE RESEARal 
In 1969, the Dachshund Club of America, 

under the leadership of Phi 1 Bishop, the 
president at that point in time, initiated 
a plan to collect data and to coordinate 
research regarding disc disease in 
Dachshunds. The plan evolved over the 
years to include a disc disease fund 
created by contributions of individuals 
and various organizations, publication of 
a p~hlet on disc disease and a study 
done at Auburn University. This project 
was a pedigree study designed to look at 
what role if any, inheritance played in 
the incidence of disc disease. A caap
rehensive report on the Auburn study was 
printed in· the January/February· 1979 issue 
of The Allerican Dachshund. In Karch 1982, 
a report of the study appeared in the 
Journal of the Allerican Veterinary 
lfedical Association. The study revealed 
patterns of occurrence consistent with a 
genetic IOdel in that raae f■ilies 
showed a higher incidence of disc disease. 

Since 1982, the Dachshund Club of 
America has been engaged in trying to 
detnine what type of research project 
on disc disease would be 1111st beneficial 
to Dachshund breeders. 

Dr. Ruby .Valencia chairperson of the 
DCA Disc Disease Research Cannittee, has 
been exploring various types of research 
to find a project that would help 
breeders to reduce or eliminate disc 
disease in their breeding programs. She 
has developed such a study. 
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Clrrent Disc Disease Research Project 
The title of Dr. Valencia's research 

study is: "Early calcification of 
lntervertebral Discs as an Indicator of 
Potential for Later Development of Disc 
Disease.· • 

The following information is her 
statement of the purpose and a 
description of the study: 

"The purpose of this study is to 
determine whether early calcification (at 
about one year of age) is an indicator of 
possible development of disc disease later 
on. SUch infor■tion would al low: 
1) Nore effective selective breeding; 
2) Special preventive care; 
3) Appropriate placing of puppies; 
4) Genetic studies to detnine the IOde 

of inheritance. 
"The principal investigator is to be 

Dr. Takayoshi Hiyabayashi at the School 
of Veterinary Hedicine, University of 
Wisconsin, Hadison. Dr. Hiyabayashi 
conducted a si■ilar study at University 
of california, Davis, observing chondroid 
degeneration in intervertebral discs of a 
colony of Beagles. Selective breeding 
based on his observations resulted in a 
significant reduction of disc 
degeneration. 

•There is to be a scientific advisory 
board consisting of: Or. Peter Lord, 
radiologist at the School of Veterinary 
Hedicine, University of Wisconsin; Or. J. 
P. Norgan, radiologist at the University 
of cal ifornia, Davis; Or. Ruby Valencia, 
geneticist and representative of DCA. 

"This project is based on work done by 
Beatrice Havranek-Balzaretti at the 



University of Zurich, Switzerland 
pub 1 ished in 1980. That work showed that 
hereditary factors play an illll)ortant part 
in the calcification of discs, and that 
degeneration and calcification of discs is 
a requisite condition for disc disease. 
Havranek-Balzaretti predicted that a 
breeder should be able to com6at disc 
disease by subjecting his breeding stock 
to a radiological examination at the age 
of one year. 

"The governing body of the German 
Dachshund Club was sufficiently iq,ressed 
with this work that they resolved in Nay 
of 1985 to introduce a voluntary x-ray 
screening test. The x-ray photographs & 
accaapanying questionnaire are made part 
of the dog's record in the stud book, and 
Dachshunds with "clear" x-rays are 
pub I ished. 

"Unfortunately the original data, 
although convincing are not extensive and 
the study has not been extended by the 
author or repeated by others. Given the 
great value of the observations, if true, 
but the considerable effort required to 
use such an indicator effectively in 
breeding progr1111S, we feel it is very 
iq,ortant to obtain more infoniation 
using Allerican registered Dachshunds. 

"Dachshunds under one year of age w i 11 
be enrolled in the study by their owners. 
The owner will be asked to sign an 
agreement to abide by the rules of the 
study and wi I l f i 11 out an enrol h1ent form 
and an infonnation sheet. These materials 
are to be sent to the study coordinator 
and the data wi 11 be recorded in a 
c~uterized program. 

"At approxi■tely one year of age, the 
dog is to be taken to a veterinarian for 
aeasurants and radiographs according to 
instructions prepared by the principal 
investigator and supplied to the 01111er for 
the veterinarian. The radiographs and 
aeasuraents are to be sent (by either the 
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owner or the veterinarian) to the 
principal investigator for study. Spinal 
discs will be ex■ined and classified as 
to their presence of calcification, and 
its location and degree. Results of the 
observations will be transmitted to the 
coordinator for entry into the c01111uter. 

"It is hoped that sufficient familial 
history of disc disease will be provided 
by the owners, so that, early in the 
study, we can begin to look for correla
tion between calcification at one year and 
incidence of disc disease in the faaily. 

"Eventually, the future occurrence (or 
not) of disc problems for each dog can be 
cooipared with that dog's calcification (or 
not) at one year. 

"Clearly this is a long term study. 
Success depends upon a serious, continued 
dedication to it by DCA's members and 
directors. If it succeeds, and we confil'I 
that x-ray ing at one year of age can 
predict a genetic potential (for or 
against) disc disease, this siaple 
procedure can beC0l8 a valuable tool for 
eliainating or reducing the frequency of 
disc disease. 
(Note: There is nothing wrong with 
ass111ing that it works-as the Gerlan 
breeders have done-and going ahead and 
using it. Selle breeders already look at 
x-rays for disc calcification when 
selecting breeding aniuls.) 

"If you are interested in partici
pating in the study or getting IOl"e 
·inforaation about the project contact 
Ruby Valencia, 1026 Sassafras Circle 
Blomington, IN 47401." 

Dachshund fanciers are strongly urged 
to participate in the study. Dr. 
Valencia will be happy to provide 
infor11tion about the study and/or 
discuss the project with dog fanciers in 
other breeds who are interested. 
AM Qirdon, 119 Tltornberry Orin, 
Pitttbcrgh, PA f5l31 {l 



TRAVELS WITH CHARLIE 
(Condensed from the runaway best seller of the same name) 

I flew to Toronto on Tuesday with the dogs. Charlie and 
I loaded up the van and trailer and got on the road 
Wednesday afternoon. By Thursday night we had reached 
West Virginia and we were looking forward to an easy 
drive to Atlanta. 

It started to look like an uneventful specialty trip 
with every possibility of making the Board Meeting. We 
should have known better. 

While Charlie dozed I was putting miles behind us. When 
he cannented on my blinding speed of just over 100 
k.p.h. I told him how I had kept up the value of my own 
van. "Everyone says "Look at Karen's Van Go!" 

About an hour outside of Atlanta, Char-lie took the 
wheel . As soon as he was back on the road we knew 
s~thing was wrong. He made it to an exit and pulled 
off, barely crawling up the raJII). The clutch was gone. 
The mechanic said he could fix it over the weekend. 
Meanwhile we were stranded with eight dogs, only two 
crates and a trailer. 

I should explain that Charlie built a travel carpartment 
into the Finnshavn Wagon. It is, quite frankly, a work 
of art, and allows eight or ten dogs to travel in a 
space that would normally hold four to six crates. 
There are always a couple of crates for the inevitable 
bitch in season on these trips. Who would have thought 
we'd lose the car? 

I phoned the hotel and the receptionist tried in vain to 
locate club members. After several atterrpts. I opened 
my membership list and started calling local nunbers. 

The only 1 ocal members we reached couldn't help with 
t ransportation, but one fnend had extra crates we could 
borrow if we ever got there. 
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A couple of hours later I called the hotel again. Sane 
members had checked in, but none were in their roans. 

' The helpful desk clerk rang the hospitality roan and 
finally connected with saneone. It was noisy and 
conversation was alroost inpossible. 

"It's Karen Harbert. Charlie Macinnes and I are stuck 
out an the Interstate" 

''What's that you say?" 

"It's an emergency. Is Bill Patterson around?" 

''He' s in a meeting" . 

(Don't I Jmow it! I was planning to be there too.) 

"This is an~- Could you get him, PLEASE?" 

Seconds later Bill was on the phone. 

"Bill, it's Karen Harbert. Charlie Macinnes and I are 
stuck on the Interstate an hour out of town with a 
disabled car, eight dogs, two crates, and a trai 1 er. We 
need a ride in, extra crates, and with any luck, saneone 
with a trailer hitch so we can tow the trailer in, it's 
a 1 7/8" ball - boat size." 

''Wait a minute" said Bill, then came back "Bob caldwell 
has his new van with a hitch, here he is." 

I gave Bob the details. 

"That's the same size hitch as mine, where are you?" 

"Just a minute. Where are we?" I said, handing the 
phone to Charlie. 

''Highway I-85, exit 51, Pendergrass" said Charlie. 

"I'll be right there" said Bob. 

Bob hitched us up and we debated rigging running lights 
or taking our chances. They decided we'd 1 ose the 
daylight fooling with wiring, and we stood a very good 
chance of getting in before dark . Charlie thought any 
cop who stopped us would shed a tear over our story 
anyway, and probably offer an escort. 2 5 



The. sheep were changed regularly,, the dogs soaked down 
before and after their turns in the ring. The stock 
handlers and SUsan Holm, official tester, didn't get any 
such break. SUsan had a scarf around her neck that 
saneone iced for her now and then, and she got to rest 
while giving out scores every haif-dozen or so dogs. 

As she looked up yearningly at the building clouds she 
asked, "Doesn't anyone here have any influence?" 

Patrick Orroos was sitting next to her, but I said, 
"Don't bother with him, he always claims to be in sales, 
not service." ''He's a minister" I explained to her 
bewildered 1 ook. 

She beseeched, Patrick grinned, and before long we were 
headed for our cars. 

I don't Jmow how it seemed to the local folks, but to a 
californian not used to thtmderstonns the storm was 
savage. A few miles fran the farm a plaintive voice 
came over Charlie's CB, ''Help, we're in a brown van at 
the side of the road, and we' re out of gas." As we 
looked to the side of the road, we were passing a little 
brown van. It would take a harder heart than Charlie's 
to leave a damsel in distress in that storm, but as we 
pulled to the side it wasn't the damsel, but a large man 
in a big yellow slicker nmning after us, flapping like 
Big Bird on Sesame Street. There were only three seats 
in the van, occupied by Charlie, sue Bain and myself. 
The rest was packed to the seams. I pul 1 ed as far to 
the center as I could without sitting on Charlie's 
gearshift, trying to avoid contact with clamny Big Bird. 

"Going far?" asked Charlie, making small talk as we 
prepared to drop him at the next exit. 

''Yes, to Tallahassee" answered Big Bird, "I'm Leah 
James' husband." 

And so he was. This put a different light on things, 
especially when he went on to say that he had one of the 
judges in his car, and she had to make a plane. 

When John phoned AAA, they told him it might be two 
hours before they got to his problem. We left him at 
the exit service station and went back for the judge. 
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There was also 'Betsy', a yotmg friend of the family. 
SUe didn't like the idea of 1 eaving her al one in the 
disabled van so decided to stay with her. 

On the first trip up the Interstate to drop Big Bird at 
a phone, we'd noticed an accident an the eastbound side. 
Exits here are about 8 miles apart so it took us sane 
time to negotiate each circle. There had been a trooper 
stopped with flashing lights, neking notes about a car 
upside-down in the ditch. On our next pass the 
trooper's car was in the ditch. By the time we had 
exchanged sue for the judge, the first car and the 
trooper's were still in the ditch, with several others 
along the roadside - sane disabled, sane trying to pick 
them up, sane trying to take away the injured. 

The judge was dropped at the airport with time to spare. 
At this point we had no way to check an sue, Betsy, Big 
Bird and the little brown van except by driving all the 
way back out. It would have taken as long to go to the 
hotel to find out whether or not they'd rre.de it back. 

Back 40 miles out the Interstate, past exit 46, and 
arotmd again at exit 47. "Look Charlie, no van!" We left 
the farm about 4:00 with hopes of an early dimer. This 
was to have been a relaxing day, with a shopping trip 
pranised to sue. Now it was getting an towards 8: 00. 

Once 1rore back at the hotel we burped into Leah James at 
the door. "John get off alright?" 

''Huh?" 

John had dropped SUe off in the parking lot and hit the 
road without ever telling Leah about the afternoon's 
adventures. 

2 ] 
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Bob hauled us into the parking lot in trillll>h, then went 
back to the meeting while we checked in and unloaded. 

I heard the Postscript later: he walked back into the 
meeting roan just as saneone was announcing, ''Karen 
Harbert and Charlie Macinnes are stuck out on the road." 

''No they're not" Bob said, "I just towed them in!" 

Naturally the story made the rounds like, wildfire. On 
the way down the hal 1 I ran into Ginny Conway. ''You two 
wi 11 go to any 1 engths to make an entrance." she said. 

"Another Grand Entrance." said Pam Allen. 

''What wil 1 you two think of next?" fran Jean Clifford. 

( Sane of my own cannents havie been deleted, this being 
a family magazine.) 

Sunday afternoon the thought struck me that we had 
neglected to take the rabies certificates out of the van 
for the bitches flying back to canada with sue Bain. 
This meant two hours driving to Pendergrass and back. 
Dorothy and Alice said ''Need a car? Here's our keys." 

I asked Charlie if he wanted me to ride out with him. 
It was the night of the banquet and I could see him 
debating (''No , you stay and get dressed for dinner.") 
But he said, "It's a long drive, I could stand the 
carpany." 

We got to the station and I whispered "Look - it's 
iooved." It was only two spaces £ran where we'd left it, 
but any progress is great progress in a car with no 
clutch. I hadn't dared call first for fear of jinxing 
everything, but sure enough, it was fixed. 

''Would I have felt foolish getting here alone and 
finding it ready." Charlie said. 

OUr heartfelt thanks to everyone who turned what could 
have been a disaster into another wacky adventure. We 
rolled off the road into the arms of a capable mechanic, 
and our rescue was only ac ng a rurpe an are. 
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Monday was the herding clinic and deroonstration at the 
farm of Tandree and Charles "60" Watts. 

This was a carpletely new event for the club and my 
favorite of the weekend. A tasty barbeque started off 
the afternoon, followed by gallons of cold tea all day. 

It was a beastly day. There were about 50 sheep, 
working in flocks of 3 - 5. It was so hot and huni.d 
that the sheep were changed about every third dog. The 
stock handlers asked if any of the spectators could work 
the sheep; I 'd helped irove roping calves when I lived in 
Arizona, so I volunteered. 

Sheep are another matter entirely. Do you remeni:>er as 
a kid, breaking a the:moneter to play with the mercury 
inside? Sheep are like that quicksilver, they want to 
be together in one large blob. One won't leave a flock, 
two or irore becane a flock. Even their minds seem to nm 
together. I was tenpted to bite a few myself. 

Charlie was unofficial photographer - we have sane 
photos of Cindy Bossi's backside that she'll probably 
pay well to have destroyed. 

The dogs worked exceptionally well, I was especially 
irrpressed by a Group placing charrpion bitch who had 
previously been featured on the cover of the National 
Bulletin. There were also those who said "Sheep - I 
don't see any sheep." 

Charlie took pictures of irost or all qualifiers. We're 
enmrrassed to admi. t there are sane we don't recognize. 
Following are a couple of pages of the qualifiers, I'd 
appreciate it if saneone would identify everyone, and 
I' 11 publish it again next time. If your picture is 
shown and you want a copy, make a photocopy of the page, 
circle your photo and send it to Charlie or me. 
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HERDING TECHNIQUES: I. WITH DOG 

A, S~t Young 

·~ 

B. Gather Stock 
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C. Move Stock 

D, Pen Stock 
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II. WITH PERSON 

A. Gather Stock 

B. love Stock 
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C. Pen Stock 

THE END! 
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Thia beauti6ul new Limited Edition P4int waa 6i,at 4eleaaed 

at the Cakdigan Wclah Cotgi National Specialty in May. Now it 

ia available to thoae who we4e unable to attend . The p4int ia 

the ma4g ina meaau4ca 16 X 20. The p4inta a4e $20.00 plua $6.00 

ahipping and inau4ance via UPS. Thia aigned and numbe4ed edition 

ia limited to 200 p4inta. 

Veniae Vonaldaon Nclaon, the attiat, haa been wc,king 604 

nea,ly thtcc yea,a exclu~ively on commiaaioned po,t4aitu,e. 

With many canine btecda in hct po,t6olio, we loot 6o4watd to 

new telea6ea 6tom thia plomiaing new a4tiat! 

Fo, Ptinta contact: 

Venia c V. Nclaon 

Rt. 13 Box 1376 Pin~ Palk Vt. 

Lexington, NC 27292 

1704) 246-4627 

-c):G?----v---



A LOVE STORY (CARDIGAN STYLE) 

Once upon a time a lady, (that's me), and 
her daughter, (that's Jennifer), attended a 
shirt-painting class. The lady chose a cat 
to paint on her shirt. Her daughter remarked 
that she knew her mama would choose an animal 
because she had dogs and cats and always had 
loved animals! 

The teacher asked what kind of dogs the la
dy had, and the lady said "Cardigan Welsh Cor
gis." The teacher almost fainted! She gasped 
and sputtered, "My husband has wanted a Cardi
gan Welsh Corgi for years! We even have a 
book, "How to Raise and Train a Cardigan Welsh 
Corgi!" 

"Aha!", the lady cried. "You must come 
over to see us and meet our dogs!" 

A year later, the lady had a litter of seven 
puppies. They were born in October - almost on 
Halloween. Happily, there were a lot of won
derful people waiting to adopt these little 
loving, intelligent and challenging puppies! 

One afternoon, a car came up the driveway -
more than a year since the shirt-painting 
class. A lady got out of the car and asked the 
lady of the house - "I don't suppose you re
member me, but I taught a shirt-painting class 
last year and you were in the class. I just 
stopped by to see if you still have Cardigan 
Welsh Corgis." 

The lady of the house, (that's me), said, 
"Of course I remember you! I painted a cat 
on my shirt!" 

The visiting lady said, "I just came by be
cause I lost your phone number, but I remem-
bered where you lived. Could I possibly see 

your Cardigan Welsh Corgis?" 
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To make a long story short,the visitor 
was invited in. She played with the two 
remaining puppies, and the grown-up dogs, 
and asked if she could bring her husband 
to meet all the dogs. 

For six weeks, the visitor and her hus
band came to see the puppies. They would 
sit in the floor for two hours or more and 
play with the puppies and the other dogs .. 
The visiting lady and her husband became 
very good friends with the lady of the 
house and her husband! 

Finally, the visitor and her husband said 
they really wanted the remaining male puppy. 
That left the rema i ni ng f emale puppy who had 
a heart murmur, which was discovered at six 
weeks, so she could not be s old. She would 
require heart surgery t o know if she could 
survive and live a normal l ife. 

An agreement was reac hed that the visitors 
could have t he male puppy. But then! Could 
you believe i t? They c a lled t hat night, a nd 
s a i d they al so wanted the little girl puppy 
because they l oved h e r s o much, and d i d no t 
want to separate the two ! 

After much discussion, the lady of the 
house said they couid take he~ home with them 
and that we would see what could be done 
about her surgery. She told them she did not 
want them to go through the heartache of pos
sibly losing the little girl puppy, because 
there was no assurance that she would sur
vive the heart surgery. The visitors said 
they already loved her, and they would be 
heartbroken no matter where she lived! 

So! An unbelievable story became a fact 
a true love story about a Cardigan Welsh 
Corgi puppy. The "mama" lady and the new 
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"parents" took the little girl puppy to the 
University of Georgia for tests. Also in 
the car were the "mama" lady's two little 
granddaughters, April and Jessica, and the 
"new parents'" 15-year-old dachshund, 
"Abigail", who was having seizures! She 
was going for tests, too! 

The following day, the dear little 
gan girl puppy had heart surgery. 
days later, she came home! It was 
Sunday! 

Cardi
Three 
Easter 

The "mama" lady and her husband went right 
over to see the little recuperating puppy! 
You could hardly call her "recuperating" ... 
because she was lying around on first one 
person's lap and then another ... wearing a 
little cover-up her new "mama" had made for 
her to protect her stitches. She was en
joying every blissful minute! 

The "mama" lady got out her checkbook and 
asked the loving new Cardigan "parents" what 
half the cost of the surgery would be. The 
new, and more-than-wonderful Cardigan parents 
said, "You don't have a half. She is all 
ours, and we are taking care of everything 
because we love her so much!" 

There are many stories about abandoned 
puppies, Cardigans in pet shops, and in ani
mal shelters, but I have never heard a story 
about a wonderful couple who wanted a puppy, 
and knowing it had a heart murmer, still 
wanted it so much they were willing to go 
through whatever was necessary to save that 
puppy - and didn't even let the breeder pay 
for half the cost of surgery! 

This couple attended the 1990 Specialty. 
They are new members, Bob and Gail LaBerge 
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who live in Lawrenceville, GA. They are 
looking forward to being active in the 
CWCCA. The puppies are Huxley and Hanna, 
and they are already involved in obedience 
classes. Huxley is already being shown, 
and got 2 points in his first show at six 
months over two open dogs - also taking 
Best of Breed. 

1 know o f no greater love story for the 
Cardigan Welsh Corgi ! Oh, yes! Abigail, 
the 15-year-old dachshund is doing very 
well, thank you! 

Betty C. Floyd 
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THE CARDIGAN NEWS-BULLETIN is the off icial publication of the 
Cardigan Welsh Corgi Club of America, Inc. It is published three 
tAmes a year and sent to every member in good standing. 
Subscriptions from non-members are welcome. The rates are: 

USA & Canada ... . .. . . .. . ... . $5.00 per issue or $10 .00 subscription 
Overseas . .. ... . . . .. ........ $6.50 per issue or $15.00 subscription 

ADVERTISING RATES 

FRONT COVER inc luding picture . .. .. . . .. . ....... . .. . .. . ... . .. $75.00 
BACK COVER inc ludi ng picture .. . .. . ..... ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .... $50 .00 
CENTERSPREAD includes 2 pages & 2 pictures . . ........... . ... $50.00 
FULL PAGE incl uding picture ...... ... .. . .. . ..... .... ... . . . .. $20 .00 
FULL PAGE IN MEMORIUM including picture . .... .. . . . . ... . ..... $10.00 
Charge for additional pictures ............ . ..... . .... . .. . .. . $4.00 

Payment in U.S . fun ds must accompany ads. Make checks payable to 
C.W.C .C.A. There wi ll be a charge for returned checks. 

ADVERTISING POLICY 

* The front cover of one issue per year is reserved for the 
Best Of Breed winner at the National Specialty. It is for sa le 
the other two issues and will also be used from time to time to 
promote noteworthy Cardigans and/or their owners. 

* Items published are not necessarily the view of the Editor or 
the C.W.C.C .A. Advertising is open to all but must conform to 
the Code of Ethics of the C.W.C.C .A. The Editor may refuse 
publication of any items submitted. The BULLETIN is not 
responsible for the quality of reproduction of photographs. 

* Photographs will be returned if return postage is included. 

* There is a 10% discount for full page ads purchased in units of 
three or more for the same issue . There is a $5.00 discount for 
every ad page submitted totally camera-ready. 

CLOSING DATES: 

PUBLISHED IN: 

11ARCH 
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AUGUST 

Hail to KAREN A. HARBERT 
10330 Del Rio Road, Spring Valley, CA 92077 
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